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Chapter 7 Removal of perfluoroalkyl acids from water: 
investigation into the relevant sorbent and 
sorbate properties. 

Eschauzier, C.; van der Roest, E.; Krop, H.B.; Kok, W. Th.; de Voogt, P.

In preparation



Abstract
Perfluoroalkyl acids (PFAAs) and especially short chain PFAAs are often not well remo-
ved during drinking water production processes. In the studies described in this paper
the removal of short chain PFAAs (C3-C8) from water using different sorbent materials
(WAX, MAX, C18-modified silica, HLB, Al2O3 and Fe(OH)3) was investigated and a simple
adsorption model based on thermodynamics is proposed. The distribution of PFAAs be-
tween water and the sorbents investigated (    ) was determined with self-packed co-
lumns using an HPLC-MS/MS setup. It was shown that sorbents possessing a large
number of anion exchange sites (quaternary N-atoms), such as the commercially availa-
ble sorbents WAX and MAX, show a much higher adsorption affinity (about 287 fold) for
the short-chained PFAAs (PFBA and PFPA) than the hydrophobic sorbents such as C18-
modified silica and HLB. With the former materials an electrostatic adsorption mecha-
nism occurs which is much stronger than the hydrophobic interaction of the short chain
(such as perfluorobutanoic acid) to C18 or HLB (selected as a proxy for activated car-
bon). Only with PFAAs with a chain length (     ) higher than 9 the affinity of the selec-
ted hydrophobic sorbents exceeds that of WAX or MAX. It is shown that the contribution
to the free energy of adsorption from each CF2 unit (       ) is similar for each type of in-
teraction (electrostatic or hydrophobic) independent of the adsorbent used. Adsorption
of PFAAs to Al2O3 and Fe(OH)3 is weaker and did not show a clear chain length depen-
dency (        ~ 0) and probably follows a different adsorption process than with C18,
HLB, MAX and WAX. 
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7.1 Introduction
Perfluoroalkyl acids (PFAAs) are surfactants composed of a completely fluorinated alkyl
chain (C3 to C14) and a functional head group which is often a carboxylic or a sulfonic
acid. At environmentally relevant pH values PFAAs are deprotonated (Goss, 2008; Vierke
et al., 2013) and their hydrophobicity increases with increasing fluorocarbon chain length
(de Voogt et al., 2012). PFAAs have been found to be persistent in the environment and
are therefore present in different environmental matrices such as biota, air and surface
waters (Hekster et al., 2003). It was found that, depending on the alkyl chain length
(with 7 -CF2- units or more, e.g., perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA, C7) and perfluorooctane-
sulfonic acid (PFOS, C8)), PFAAs are potentially toxic and bioaccumulative. This instiga-
ted a voluntary phase out of PFOA emissions to the environment and a ban of PFOS in
the European Union and the United States as well as a shift from the producing indus-
tries to shorter more polar PFAAs such as perfluorobutanesulfonate (PFBS), perfluorobu-
tanoic acid (PFBA, C3) and perfluorohexanoic acid (PFHxA, C5) (US-EPA, 2006). 
Human exposure modeling studies have shown that the exposure to PFAAs primarily oc-
curs via the diet (Vestergren and Cousins, 2009). Drinking water intake is potentially a
major contributor and the presence of PFAAs can therefore be regarded as unwanted.
The relation between source water (groundwater or surface water) and corresponding
drinking water shows that PFOA is not effectively removed during drinking water or be-
verage preparation processes (Eschauzier et al., 2012a; Eschauzier et al., 2013a; Eschau-
zier et al., 2013b; Takagi et al., 2008). 
Removal processes relevant in drinking water treatment such as ozonation, sand filtra-
tion, water softening, and coagulation have been shown not to affect PFAAs concentrati-
ons during drinking water preparation (Eschauzier et al., 2012a). The main water
treatment technologies that can remove PFAAs from water have been shown to be rever-
sed osmosis (RO) (Tang et al., 2006; Thompson et al., 2011) and granular activated car-
bon filtration (GAC) (Eschauzier et al., 2012a). While RO works on the basis of diffusion
of molecules through a semi-permeable membrane, GAC works on the basis of adsorp-
tion and biodegradation processes. Experiments showed that RO removes 95% of PFAAs
with a MW ≥300 (Steinle-Darling and Reinhard, 2008), with 60-80% rejection for perfluo-
ropentanoic acid (PFPA). PFBA was not included in the experiments. Concerning GAC tre-
atment, breakthrough of the short chain PFAAs such as PFBA or PFHxA is often much
faster than the longer chain PFAAs such PFOA (Eschauzier et al., 2012b). Due to the
well-known persistence of PFAAs, it is not expected that during GAC filtration (typically
with a contact time of 20 min (Eschauzier et al., 2012a)) PFAA biodegradation takes
place. This is currently the most widely used technique to remove longer chained PFAAs
from drinking water in contaminated sites (e.g. (Wilhelm et al., 2008)). Several reviews
about treatment methods in general for PFAAs in water (with a focus on PFOA and
PFOS) have been published (Rayne and Forest, 2009; Vecitis et al., 2009).
Overall little information is present in the literature on the removal of short chain PFAAs
such as PFBA, PFPA, PFHxA, PFBS and perfluorohexanoic sulfonate (PFHxS) from water.
The aim of the studies discribed in this paper was to gain insight in the chemical pro-
perties that govern PFAA adsorption processes and to use this knowledge to select sui-
table sorbents which can potentially be applied as a high affinity adsorbent in drinking
water treatment. This paper is the first to report on the adsorption affinity of a series of
six PFAAs (with 3 to 8 –CF2- units and a carboxylic acid head group) to five different
commercially available sorbents (although not in bulk quantities) ranging from polar



(ion-exchangers) to apolar (hydrophobic material) and discusses the PFAA adsorption
behavior to the surface investigated.

7.2 Materials and methods 

7.2.1 Method
In order to determine the affinity of the PFAAs for the sorbent materials tested, a distri-
bution coefficient was determined with an adsorption isotherm. The adsorption iso-
therms in this study were generated using an HPLC-MS/MS setup. The retention time
first moment (tR) in min of an analyte injected on a column with a sorbent material, cor-
rected for the dead volume (see supporting info (SI) for its determination) and multip-
lied with the flow rate (Q in mL/min) gives the retention volume for one measurement
(VR in mL). This volume, divided by the total mass (m in g) of the column sorbent gives
the adsorption coefficient (     ) in mL/g for a specific eluent composition. 

(1) 

Because no elution occurred of the analyte injected with pure water as the mobile
phase, methanol was used as organic modifier. When the ln(     ) values obtained with
different organic modifier contents in the mobile phase were plotted against the volume
fraction of methanol (φ ) straight lines were obtained that could be extrapolated in
order to estimate the ln(     ) with 100% water.

(2) 

A dimensionless (      ) could not be calculated since the density of the investigated 
sorbent materials was not available.
The 95% prediction interval of extrapolation to(      ) was calculated from the regression
and is shown in the error bars in the results section.
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7.2.2 Theory
In terms of the adsorption processes, the measured      is composed of a molecular in-
teraction contribution,     , the Langmuir adsorption constant, and a system contribution
of the number of available sorption sites of the adsorbent,      , respectively. When     <<

Equation3 can be derived (Bäuerlein et al. 2011, Istok et al. 1999).

(3) 

A high       can therefore be achieved when both     and       are high. The free energy
of adsorption of a PFAA with      groups,            can then be expressed into a molecu-
lar contribution from    ,            and a system contribution from       according to Eq 4:

(4)

where R is the gas constant, T the temperature in Kelvin.
If it is assumed that             is composed of a contribution of the head (          ) and
of the tail of the surfactant (         ) then in sorption experiments with a homologue se-
ries of PFAAs the contribution of the head is constant while the variation is found in the
contribution of the tail. Equation 4 can then be modified into equation 5:

(5) 

Depending on the type of interaction of the surfactant with the surface, either electrosta-
tic (          ) or hydrophobic (          ), the contribution of each free enthalpy factor of
adsorption at the right hand side of Eq 5 is different.

For an electrostatic adsorption where the head of the surfactant is adsorbed to the ad-
sorbent (head-adsorbent) and the tail points in the water (tail-water) (see Figure 1A):

(6a)

For a hydrophobic adsorption where the tail is adsorbed to adsorbent (tail-adsorbent)
and the head points into the water (head-water)(see Figure 1B):

(6b) 

For a series of sorption experiments of PFAAs with varying       it can then be derived
that             is a function of      . For the different types of interaction, assuming that
the contribution of each CF2 group is equal, equations 6a and 6b can be rewritten to
equations 7a and 7b:

For electrostatic adsorption:

(7a) 

For hydrophobic adsorption: 

(7b) 
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If                is constant but varies for the different types of interaction than a plot of 
vs.      will lead to a straight line with a slope that varies only for the type

of interaction while the intercept gives information on the electrostatic (head) contribu-
tion to the sorption process only since in this case the contribution of the tail in
has reduced to zero (          ). Thus testing different adsorbents for a series of PFCAs
will lead to a set of parallel lines when only one type of interaction occurs. However,
when electrostatic and hydrophobic adsorption processes take place simultaneously on
the same sorbent it is also expected that a straight line is found but the value of the
slope is then in between the extreme ones with only one type of interaction. 

To verify that the contribution of               in Eq 7a and 7b is constant, the following
reasoning is applied. The difference in the free enthalpy of adsorption of a PFAA with 

and          in the experimental set-up can be derived from the measured values of 
as follows from Eq 8), 

(8)

Since in the experimental set-up       is constant its contribution in this difference can-
cels and               depends on the contribution of the molecular interaction process
only.               is composed of an entropy and an enthalpy contribution Eq 9:

(9) 

Independent of the type of interaction (either electrostatic or hydrophobic) the contribu-
tion of                to              always increases with increasing length of the number of
fluorinated carbon atoms because the number of degrees of freedom of the molecule
increases when more atoms are present. In a first approximation this increment is consi-
dered to be constant and in the same order of magnitude for fluorinated and hydroge-
nated alkanes (Aranow and Witten, 1958). However the contribution of               to

depends on the type of interaction. In case of an electrostatic adsorption 
process                  is the enthalpy of interaction between the CF2 group and water
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Figure 1 Two possible mechanisms of adsorption of a PFAA molecule, A electrostatic and B hydrophobic. 
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since the head of the PFAA is involved in the interaction process. For the hydrophobic
adsorption process                 is the enthalpy of interaction of the CF2 group with the
adsorbent since in this case the tail is involved in the sorption process. It is this diffe-
rence in interaction that is the cause of the variation of the value of the slope determi-
ned experimentally. 

7.2.3 Chemicals and materials used 
Methanol ULC/MS (Biosolve, Valkenswaard, The Netherlands); sub-boiled water (in-house
produced); ammoniumacetate (NH4 AcO ; 99,999%, metals basis, Aldrich). Chemicals in-
jected: PFBA (97%, SigmaAldrich); perfluoropentanoic acid (PFPA, 99%, Aldrich), perfluo-
rohexanoic acid (PFHxA), perfluoroheptanoic acid (PFHpA, 98%, Aldrich), PFOA (96%,
Aldrich) and perfluorononanoic acid (PFNA, 97%, Aldrich); Thiourea; Acetone; Metfor-
mine. Sorbents used: WAX (Weak Anion Exchanger, Waters, USA); HLB (Waters, USA),
MAX (Waters, USA); HLB; Al2O3 (0.063-0.200 mm, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany); silicium
carbide (SiC) (Alfa Aesar, Germany) and Fe(OH)3. 

7.2.4 Column materials 
A C18 column (Pathfinder 300 PS; internal diameter 4.6 mm; length 50mm; particle diame-
ter 3.5 μm; Shimadzu, Duisburg, Germany) was the only commercially available readymade
column that was used. Other sorbent materials were not available as commercial columns,
and were either packed from powdered material or from particles obtained from dismantled
SPE cartridges. Stainless steel HPLC columns were filled with either HLB; WAX; MAX; Al2O3
or Fe(OH)3. In the case of the WAX and MAX materials, columns were filled with a 1:99
(w:w) mixture of WAX or MAX and SiC. See Table 1 for an overview of sorbent properties. 

a Confirmed by own Brunauer-Emmet-Teller (BET) measurements; b (Schwarzenbach et al., 2003); c Done by fracti-

oning with 60 - 75 μm sieves, see SI for procedure; d (de Ridder et al., 2010); e ne = nonexistent. 

ΔΔH CFL hydr,
( )0

2

C

e

Table 1 Relevant properties of the sorbents tested. Information from packaging or contact with manufacturer if

not stated otherwise. 



Columns were weighed before and after filling to measure the exact amount of material
added. The inertness of SiC was checked by injecting PFBA and PFOA and observing no
retention of the analytes, that eluted with the void peak corresponding to the dead vo-
lume of the column. This confirmed the total inertness of the SiC carrier material used,
as was also confirmed by Bäuerlein et al. (2012). All materials had a particle size in the
same order of magnitude: 30-75 μm, except for C18 (3 μm), which can be important for
the adsorption process (Zhang et al., 1999). Columns were conditioned prior to use du-
ring 2 h with a 60:40 MeOH:H2O flow of 0.2 mL/min. Column temperatures were main-
tained at 30 ˚C in a column oven. 

7.2.5 Experimental setup
Solutions in methanol were made for each compound with a concentration range of 5.0
– 503 ng/mL (8 levels), which were stored at -20˚C to prevent any evaporation of me-
thanol. 5 μL of the solution was injected (with a SIL-20A autosampler) into a HPLC sys-
tem with a LC-20AD XR pump, and a SCL-10A VP system controller (Shimadzu, Kyoto,
Japan). Solution injected had a methanol fraction (        ) of 0.6 (stock/H2O) to improve
the chromatographic peak shape (tests showed that the influence of the       of the in-
jected mix was <15% on calculated     ).
The LC system was run in isocratic mode with a flow of 0.2 mL/min and mobile phase
consisting of varying mixtures of methanol and sub-boiled water (40%; 45%; 50%; 55%;
60%; 70% and 80%) containing 0.2 mM NH4 AcO. Measuring time depended on the
and chain length of the PFAAs, and varied from 5 min to 60 min. Analytes were detected
with a tandem mass spectrometer (4000 Q Trap; Applied Biosystems, Toronto, Canada)
operating in the negative ionization mode. Mass transitions applied for all analytes mea-
sured are shown in the SI. 

The standard deviation from the average retention time from a multiple injection of one
standard was low, e.g. C18 column with average    was 5.849±0.088 min. In the experi-
ments, a minimum of four different concentrations were analyzed in duplicate, so a mini-
mum of eight results per PFAA per    per sorbent material were determined in order to
obtain an acceptable repeatability of the   . Since     is independent of the concentra-
tion, the different concentrations injected were in fact replicates, and thus averaged to
calculate one final    . Since PFAAs are deprotonated at environmental relevant pH
(about 7), the pH was not a variable during the experiments. 
The concentrations injected were all within the linear dynamic range of the LC-MS/MS
system used. Within this range no influence of the concentration on the retention time
(and thus on the    ) was observed, only the response (area) of the peak increased. 
This is due to the surplus of sorption sites available which means that in the linear
range, i.e. at low concentrations, the equilibrium is independent of the PFAA concentra-
tion. The    values obtained at different fractions methanol were extrapolated back to
100 % water using a linear fit and a 95% confidence interval (de Voogt et al. 2012). An
example of such a graph is shown in Figure 2, with HLB as a sorbent and the linear fits
used for the back extrapolation to 0% MeOH (see Table S3 of the SI for the R2 of all
PFAA functions per sorbent). De Voogt et al. (2012) showed that for PFAA on C18 the k’
(capacity factor) vs.       relationship is linear in MeOH:H2O systems. 
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Adsorption of PFAAs to the polypropylene walls of the injection vials in the autosampler
was checked by repeated injections from one vial with intervals of approximately one h
during twelve h and showed to be non-existent. A polyethylene glycol (PEG) septum 

with a PTFE liner was used to prevent evaporation of methanol from the vials due to
punching of the needle (was checked). The autosampler was kept at 10°C to further pre-
vent MeOH to evaporate.
Statistical analysis and data analysis were performed using excel.

7.3 Results and discussion
In the present section first the validation of the data is discussed. Next, the plots of
with     are discussed, to understand which characteristics of the material cause 
a large      . 

7.3.1 Validation
In order to validate the results of the present study the capacity factor: log(k´) was de-
termined, which can easily be calculated from the data obtained (see equation 10). The
log(k´)C18 thus obtained were compared with results from de Voogt et al. (2012) who
performed similar measurements on the retention of PFAAs on C18 and also extrapola-
ted to 100% water (no      was determined in that study however). 

ΔGs
0

ΔGs
0

nCF2

Figure 2. Plot of the relationship between ln(        ) for Oasis©-HLB vs.            and the corresponding linear regres-

sion lines.

φMeOHKD

KD ,0



(10) 

A comparison between the log k´0 (the log k´ at φ = 0) obtained from this study and
those from ref. (de Voogt et al. 2012) is shown in Figure 3. As expected, the results from
de Voogt et al. show that the pH has no significant effect on the log k´ values indicating
the absence of an electrostatic interaction between C18 and the PFAAs in the investiga-
ted pH range and therefore assuming that only a hydrophobic interaction occurs. The
absolute log(k´) values obtained in the present study do not coincide with the results
from de Voogt et al. (2012). It is expected that the different C18 properties (      ), in-
strumental setup and operational parameters play a role. However, the slopes from the
ln k´0 = n * -CF2- + b are similar: 0.581 for the average slope from the de Voogt study
and 0.58 from the present study. These results show that the interaction energy of a -
CF2- moiety with the C18 materials in both experiments is exactly the same and 
reproducible. 

7.3.2 Free energy of adsorption onto sorbents
The extrapolated ln (      ) values obtained at φ = 0 were converted into       (in kJ/mol)
according to eq 4. A plot of      values vs. the number of -CF2-groups for different ad-
sorbents is shown in Figure 4. The adsorbents tested are discussed in order of increa-
sing polarity. Finally, the relations between the different materials are discussed. 
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C18. 
The interactions of the C18 material and the PFAA molecule are expected to have an
only hydrophobic character (van der Waals interactions) and to occur between the tail of
the PFAAs, and the alkyl chains of the C18 material. No electrostatic interactions of the
head with the C18 material are expected since the AEC and the IEC of C18 material are
non-existent. This is also apparent from eq (7), since the value of       at       = 0 the is
calculated to be positive +7.0±6.2 kJ/mol. The free energy of sorption,      , increases
with increasing number of –CF2– units within the PFAAs homologue series studied but
the increment depends on the type of interaction. In this experimental set-up it is expec-
ted that PFAA with      ≥ 3 will lead to      <0 and therefore to adsorption and this ad-
sorption strength/affinity increases when increasing     . Thus longer chain PFAAs, such
as PFOA (       = -25 Kj/mol) are shown to adsorb better than shorter PFAAs such as
PFBA (      = -6.1 Kj/mol). 
The free energy of transfer of PFAA from octanol into water (        ) was calculated
using the model predicted Kow data (using Sparc) from Arp and co-workers (Arp et al.,
2006). The         for PFHxA, PFHpA and PFOA of -18; -21 and -25 Kj/mol measured in
this study corresponded almost exactly to        of -17; -21; -25 Kj/mol for PFHxA, PFHpA
and PFOA respectively. The similarity of the structure of octanol and C18 material and
consequently a similar type of interaction is a likely explanation for this agreement.

HLB 
is a neutral polymer with aromatic and an amide groups (see Figure S1 in the SI).The ad-
sorption experiments show that the       of PFBA to PFOA are slightly higher than those
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Figure 4 Plot of the number of -CF2- units of the sorbate vs.          (in kJ/mol) for the six different sorbent materials.

The error bars represent the 95% confidence interval from the extrapolation to φ = 0 . Kaolinite data were taken

from the literature (Xiao et al., 2011).
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obtained for the C18 material, indicating a lower affinity of the PFAA for the HLB than for
the C18. The value of the intercept is 5.5±6.3 kJ/mol, less than of C18 (7.0±6.2 kJ/mol),
but not significantly different and still a positive value. Similarly as for C18 it is expected
that PFAAs with     ≥ 3 will lead to      <0 and therefore to adsorption to HLB.

WAX
The WAX polymer has two different types of adsorption sites. The first is formed by the
positively charged quaternary N- atoms (pKa ≈ 6)18 which can have electrostatic interac-
tions with the negatively charged head groups of PFAAs (AEC = 7.23*10-7 mol.m-2). Se-
condly the apolar matrix of the WAX (which is similar to HLB) can interact with the
hydrophobic tail of the PFAAs, and these interactions would be hydrophobic in character
(see Figure 5 for molecular structure). Experimental results show that the interactions of
the head group with WAX (        equals -13±4.0 kJ/mol), are much lower (although not
significantly) than those of e.g. C18 (7.0±6.2 kJ/mol) (factor 1.9). This demonstrates that
the interaction of the head group of PFAAs (deprotonated carboxyl) with the positively
charged N-atoms in WAX is high, despite the pKa of 6 which means that the N-atom is
not fully charged at pH 7. 
The overall      on WAX is much more negative for all PFAAs analyzed, e.g., PFBA has a
=-20 vs. -6.1 for C18; which is a factor 3.3 higher (mainly caused by the interactions of
the head group). This shows that potentially a much higher removal of short chain
PFAAs from water can be achieved with WAX than with a C18 type of sorbent. 

MAX
MAX is a polymer with two different types of adsorption sites, the first consisting of per-
manently charged quaternary N-atoms and the second an apolar matrix similar to HLB.
The mean value of        on this sorbent amounts to -9,6 kJ/mol (see Table 2), caused by
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18 http://www.waters.com/waters/en_NL/Oasis-Sample-Extraction-Products/nav.htm?locale=en_NL&cid=513209 accessed 17-06-2013

Figure 5 Visualization of the interactions between WAX and PFOA.
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the coulombic interactions with the positively charged quaternary N-atoms. Although the
charge on the nitrogen is permanent, the        of MAX is higher (and thus weaker) than
that observed for the WAX sorbent (-13±4.0 kJ/mol), that does not have a permanent
charge due to its pKa of about 6. An explanation for the higher interaction of the head
group could be the number of positively charged atoms per polymer-moiety. WAX has
two N-atoms for each monomer, while MAX only has one (see Figure S2 in the SI). De-
spite the weaker adsorption affinity of MAX (a higher      ) than WAX, the interactions of
the head combined with the possibly moderate interaction of the tail makes both ion ex-
change polymers very suitable as sorbents for both short and long chain PFAAs. This is
also reflected in the overall       which shows that the Gibbs free energy of sorption of
the MAX polymer is similar to WAX and much more negative than C18 and HLB (see Fi-
gure 4 and Table S4 in the SI).

Al2O3 and Fe(OH)3
Interestingly, the adsorbents Al2O3 and Fe(OH)3 show that upon increasing     , the slo-
pes hardly deviate from 0. In this case the simple model proposed leading to a slope of
~ -2.6 for the electrostatic interaction and a slope of ~-4.2 for the hydrophobic interac-
tion (see Table 2) does not seem to be appropriate. Deviating adsorption behavior of li-
near alkyls sulfonates with metal oxides Fe(OH)3 and Al2O3 has been observed before
(Matthijs and De Henau, 1985) and no explanation was stated in this case to. Possibly
the simple physical adsorption process is not valid for these type of metal oxides since
these oxides have the possibility to exchange ligands. If the PFAAs would behave as li-
gands exchanged with the hydroxyl-ions attached to the Al3+ or Fe3+ ion the observed
adsorption with increasing concentration of the LAS-anion (Matthijs and De Henau,
1985) can be explained. However, such an adsorption behavior is less relevant for remo-
ving PFAAs from relevant water systems.

7.3.3 Differential free energy of adsorption: 
The mean values of the intercepts (        with 95% CI of the extrapolation) and slopes
(the       ) of the relationships plotted in Figure 4 for each sorbent material are presen-
ted in Table 2. The confidence intervals of the        values that were derived from eq. 5
extrapolated to     = 0 are relatively large since the extrapolation is based on only five
or six data points; this  also holds for the confidence intervals of the values of        .
However since PFAAs with fluorinated carbon chains shorter than that of PFBA are gas-
ses instead of liquids, and longer PFAAs (i.e.     ≥ 9 ) have too long retention times in
the chromatographic system applied, these homologues could not be tested experimen-
tally. Unlike the values of        , the values of         are depending on the      , thus a
comparison between sorbents can only be made in a relative sense and not on the bin-
ding energies involved. 

Table 2 shows that the slopes -       -, of the hydrophobic materials C18 (-4.7±1.1 kJ/mol)
and HLB (-4.0±1.1 kJ/mol) (and also octanol) are not significantly different from each
other. This observation indicates that in these adsorption processes only a hydrophobic
interaction is involved. The HLB polymer structure also contains amide groups that may
be available for sorption. However, given the similarity of the of slopes (        values) of
HLB and C18, it is unlikely that under the experimental conditions applied any interac-
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tion occurs with the amide group. The slopes,        of the interaction between PFAAs
and WAX, MAX and kaolinite are also not significantly different from each other but sig-
nificantly different from the slopes of HLB, C18 and octanol. Based on the molecular
structures of WAX and MAX, and the        it is expected that in these cases only an elec-
trostatic interaction occurs. Thus the different types of interaction leads to different va-
lues of the slopes        .

The        of octanol of -4.7 kJ/mol based on the modeled data from Arp et al. (2006) is
exactly similar to that of C18 and could be explained by the similarity of the structure of
octanol and C18 material. This finding shows that hydrophobic interactions are the dri-
ving force in the adsorption process of PFAAs onto C18 and HLB. In addition, adsorption
data of PFAAs onto kaolinite, a zeolite clay (Figure 4) taken from Xiao 
et al. (2011), using the lowest Na+ concentration (log [Na+] = 10-3.00 mol/L) from that
study, show that the slope of the relationship is equivalent to the one obtained for WAX
and MAX indicating that an electrostatic sorption process prevails. The electrostatic re-
pulsion of the PFAAs head and the negatively charged kaolinite is counterbalanced by
the presence of cations e.g. Na+ and the increase of ΔS with each additional CF2 group.
In the experimental set-up with kaolinite [Na+] remains constant and only for      > 7,
becomes negative indicating that sorption will occur. It was shown by Xiao et al. (2011)
that for a specific PFAA, sorption will increase when the sodium concentration increases.
The authors interpreted this as a decrease in the size of the electric double layer, lea-
ding to a more positive layer formed by the sodium ions and thus a more favorable con-
dition for anions like PFAAs to adsorb to kaolinite. Finally, the slope        of organic
matter (OM) (-3.4 Kj/mol, cf. Table 2) is exactly in between the values of the hydropho-
bic and the electrostatic interactions. This indicates that for this type of organic matter a
fraction of the PFAAs is adsorbed electrostatically and another 
hydrophobically. Contrary to WAX and C18 this organic matter has two different sorption
sites with more or less similar sorption affinity.
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Table 2 Mean values of the intercepts with the y-axis (                ) and slopes (              ) of the ln KD vs.         

relationships shown in Figure 4.
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a Calculated (with the New Sparc data) from Arp et al. (2006) 
b Calculated from Xiao et al. (2011)
c Calculated from Goss et al. (2006)
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7.4 Discussion and relevance for the water cycle. 
Sorbents with a positively charged functional group such as WAX and MAX have a hig-
her affinity for the short chain PFAA than hydrophobic materials (such as C18 and HLB).
For example one can compare the adsorption affinity of WAX(      = -21 Kj/mol) and C18
(      = -7.1 Kj/mol) in terms of removal of PFBA with     of 3: 

(11)                    287  (at room temperature)

The values in Table 2 indicates also that only beyond      = 9 - 10 the affinity of C18 will
be higher than WAX. This value of n can be found after equating Eq 7a and 7b for WAX
and C18 respectively. The point where hydrophobic interactions between adsorbent and
the PFAAs become more important than the electrostatic ones is around PFNA/PFDA.
This shows that if short chain PFAAs need to be removed from water, an anion exchan-
ger will work better. Using Al2O3 or Fe(OH)3 as adsorbents is not advisable since these
adsorbents show a low affinity to adsorb any PFAAs at environmentally relevant concen-
trations. 

The specific surface area (SSA) of WAX, C18, HLB and MAX is larger than 60 m2/g. On as-
suming a density of 1 g/cm3 the Volume SSA (VSSA) exceeds the value of 60 m2/cm3

which indicates that according to the EU definition of nanomaterials19 these adsorbents
are called nanomaterials. Above the value of 60 m2/cm3 the fraction of the surface phase
compared to the bulk phase increases significantly for the material and consequently the
free enthalpy of such a system. Zhang has derived a formula for this increase but quan-
tified it for purely spherical material with a single diameter (Zhang et al., 1999). The frac-
tion of the material in the surface phase is quite high for WAX with SSA values
exceeding 800 m2/g but not for C18. Therefore it is expected that the high sorption affi-
nity of WAX is partly due to the increase of the free enthalpy of the nanoform of WAX.
This variation has not been taken into account in the values of the intercept in Table 2.
However in general one can state that the adsorption affinity of the same material also
increases when more of the material is found in the nanoform apart from the fact that
such a large increase in surface area also increases the value of       in Eq 3 and conse-
quently      .
Finally, experiments were performed with pure compounds in solution. In a drinking
water purification process the effects of competing matrix constituents such as natural
organic matter will have to be taken into account. The results of the present study can
be used to better select and perhaps design adsorbents that could specifically remove
charged polar PFAAs and similar anions from raw water.
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19 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:32011H0696:EN:NOT accessed 24-08-2013



7.5 Conclusions
The work performed in this paper shows that for the removal of short chain PFAAs such
as PFBA, PFPA and PFHxA anion-exchangers such as WAX or MAX are well suited, and
an electrostatic removal mechanism is responsible for the adsorption. The adsorption
energy per      , the slope in Figure 4 or -       - has been shown to be constant for each
type of adsorption behavior: electrostatic and hydrophobic. Finally, from a water quality
point of view this paper concludes that removal of PFAAs from water with ion-exchan-
gers is an promising technique for the removal of short chain PFAAs from drinking
water.
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